
 
 

The South Perth Learning Centre (Centre) has had an encouraging Financial Year 2021-2022.  

The Centre, led by the ExecuCve CommiFee and OperaConal Team of Danielle Desvaux, the Centre 
Coordinator, and Didi Mudigdo, the Centre AdministraCve Officer and their dedicated team of volunteers 
have again worked Crelessly to fulfill the Centre’s vision of: To create a suppor,ve and inclusive 
environment filled with opportuni,es for development and lifelong learning. Looking back on this year’s 
operaCons and achievements the Centre has certainly provided this plaSorm for its members.       

The last 12 months was sCll hindered by COVID capacity limits and the conCnual changing of instrucCons 
regarding vaccinaCons. However, the main goal of the Centre throughout this Cme was to operate the best 
we could, whilst ensuring the Centre was safe enough for members to aFend in the circumstance.  

Last year the ExecuCve CommiFee released the Centre’s strategic plan which is inclusive of 6 areas of 
focus: Maintain Centre for learning, Support Members, Develop Governance Succession Plan, Expand 
Demographic, Safeguard Financial Stability, and Increase Community Engagement. Effort has been made in 
these areas which is reflected in some of this year’s highlights:  

The reason for so many new courses is that this year we decided not to effecCvely close the Centre down 
between terms.  Hence, we offered new courses, talks, and movies during the term break to keep the 
Centre busy and earning money. 

These efforts are also reflected by the Centre’s more promising financial report for this Financial Year, 
which will be discussed later in the meeCng.   

Danielle was finally able to go back to the UK this year, so we took the opportunity of having Didi act in 
Danielle’s posiCon. Pete Chuang, one of our longstanding volunteers who works closely with Danielle and 
Didi was hired to act in Didi’s posiCon. This was a great development opportunity, and I’m happy to say it 
worked really well. 

ExecuCve CommiFee has also seen a lot of change this year, which is encouraging for the Centre, as with 
change comes opportunity and fresh perspecCve. At today’s meeCng, we note resignaCons from the 

Average courses per term:          

71
Average parCcipaCon rate: 

70%
New courses trialled: 

59
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ExecuCve CommiFee - from long standing member Cleve Main, CommiFee Chair, ClemenCne Kohler, and 
Treasurer Alan Abraham a^er both serving three years on the CommiFee. On behalf of the ExecuCve 
CommiFee, I would like to thank Cleve, ClemenCne and Alan for all their efforts during their Cme on the 
ExecuCve CommiFee.  

At today’s meeCng members to resolve the appointments of: 
- Myself, Lisa AnsCs as the CommiFee’s Chair; 
- Kaye Mulligan as Vice Chair; 
- Sarah Dunne as Secretary; and  
- Anne Bernard as Treasurer.  

We have also received nominaCons for general posiCons from: 
- Janet Renner 
- Louise Woodward 

ExecuCve CommiFee would also like to thank the Centre’s amazing team of volunteers. Your constant 
efforts and commitment are integral to the Centre’s success year-on-year.  

Lisa Ans>s 
Execu>ve CommiCee Chair  
South Perth Learning Centre Inc. 
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